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This paper reviews the intelligence so far gathered as a
that there might be an

result of

atomic site near Beersheba in the Negev Desert in Israel.
The information about the site has now been amplified,and,
in addition, some Israeli importing activity with significant
implications has been brought to light.

Our information

about plans for French atomic aid to Israel suggests that
these may have been more extensive than has been admitted.
It is possible that in the pre-de Gaulle period the French
were prepared to go further than they are now.

A number of

links are found to exist in Israel between atomic energy and
the Ministry of Defence, and various Israeli statements
relevant to Beersheba are found not to have told the full
truth.
The paper C0l1cludes that Beersheba is indeed an atomic
site and represents the start of a wider atomic programme
which ma;y well have included lllutonium production.

It is

found that the Israelis tried jo cover up these activities by
secrecy and by deception.

It seems more likely than not

tha t the Isr'aeli s were trying to put themselves in a position
to make

i.J

nuclear weapon should they decide to do so, though

no develorment of her present progra!,1me could produce an
1eraeli nuclear device before 1964.
Finally it is conmluded that

There are three Appendices to the report;

one examines

the capacity of a reactor at Beersheba to produce military
plutonium;

D

second presents a diaI'Y of events I'elevant to

the subject of the paper;

a third summarises important

I8r3eli [md French statements"
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In September of last year the Cni ted Kingdom Embassy
at Tel Aviv reported tl:at there
Beersheba;

;111

be an atomic site near

and this report was becl;:ed up by some
As a consequence of the Embassy's report,

an

2.

The evidence so far gathered presents an involved and

far-reaching picture which we cannot cls.im to understand
fully.

The central feature of the picture is a sizeable

atomic research establishment, but beyond this, though
obscurely marked, the outlines of some larger programme are
discernible.

A marked feature of t!:J.e picture is the

extreme secretiveness displayed by the Israelis.

It

should be borne in mind in considering this paper that the
entire story represents in e";:'fect a second Israeli atomic
programne which has been going

0:1

behind the cover of a

small and quite innocuous research programme centering round
the WeizaIul Institute.

This Weizmt'.nn Insti tute programme was

represented by the Israelis as the limit of their atomic
effort.

3.

This report that follows discusses what we have learnt

under five heads.

In Appendix A, following the conclusions,

we have presented a chronological table of the whole story
and included a number of smaller points not considered in the
main report.
The Beersheba Site

4.

The Beersheba site by which attention was originally

attracted is located in the

~egev

between Beersheba and Sodo!;:.

Desert, about half-way

The closest locali

si te is in fact the small town of Dimona.
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and of various Israeli

admissions~

(a)

we nO-Ji believe that this site includes:-

a nati.lral uranium/heavy water reactor, 200ut halfcompleted;

tLe Israeli s S3.y it is to be

Q

research

reactor with a thermal rating of 24 megawatts;
(b)

a laboratory for radio-chemistry;

(c)

a ls,boratory 1"or convention!?,l chemistry;

(d)

support

f:::.cili 0ies of vari ClUS kinds including a

TJedical unit; a library, and two SUbstantial workshop or storage buildings;
(e)

furti:e::c' b1~,ildings of an unidentified nature under
construction.

We think it likely' that tr_e existing l:::boratory buildings,
which arc l2,rge, contain more laboratories tLan the chemical
laboratoI'ies of which we F_:now.

On the other hand, we are

confident that the site does not at present include, either a
second reactor of any significant size, or an industrial-scale
plant for the separation of plutonium.

We estim2,te that

development of the site began in 1957;

and that it has cost

between five and ten million pounds.

6.

Essentially what such a site as that described represents

is an atomic research establishment of the type e.ny country
might build ElS the foundation of an a.tomic programme, irrespective of how that programme was later intended to develop.
There are, however, three features 2bout Beersheba which
attract suspicion.

The first is that it was built clandestinely;

tne second is th::::.t
si te to defence
rather

la:"~6'er

this stage.

have linked the

pUl~pcses;

tlc[',n one

t~:e

wO~;.ld

Given certain

in appendix B,

t~e

third is ·ch::::.'[, the reactor looks

expect IsY'ael to be building at

co~-:jitior"s,

Beersheba re::::.ctor

~i
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Israeli ii11!2.Q.U.s of atomic interest

7.

Less prominent than the Beersheba site has been the

purchase, or attempted purchase,

Israel

o~

m2terials of

atomic interest.
a~d

are unable to say

what we have J.ec.r:lt repres3nts tt.e wtlole story or only part
of it.
8.

J:'he m,,"in ISI-aeli achievement in the importing 11:;.e

relates to 20 tons of heavy

w~ter,

part of a lot of 25 tons

which the United Kingdor::. Atomic Ene2gy Authori ty had contracted to buy from :0forway and lr,ter found to be superfluous
to their requirements.

The Norwegituls vlere not willing to

cancel the contract to supply the water, but were willing to
try to find nn alternntive customer;

and in, or shortly

before, February 1958, Isrnel was found to be such a
customer.

Subsequently, September 1958 negotintions were

undertaken whereby the wnter ultimately pnssed into Israeli
hands, the actual shipments taking place in mid-1959 and
mid-1960.

9.

The heavy water transaction was characterised by the

e~_treme

seCI'eC;)r on which the

Isr:.~elis

insisted;

noteworthy point was their obstinate resistance
of safeg-uiJ.rds.

."'.tter

m1.IC~'l.

L'.nd nnother
~o

, a provision about

peaceful uses was included in t:-le

=\~orliyegi&n-Israsli

covering the

b~t

sale of the water;

the idea

the

Agreement

safeg~ards

were

not stringent, nor was the Agreement ever registered with
the

I.A.~.A.

Indeed, the very

e of Norwegian,

rather than American, heavy water is in itself suggestive.'
Americ2.n rleo.vy "v'i2.ter
much less

eJ~peJ.lsi ve

V,'8.S

D.vail2.ble and would have been very

a point thnt
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to the Israelis, since shortogc of funds coused them to
accept the 20 tons they bought in two separate financii:ll
years r9thor than all at onco, end

WDS

olso probably

respoll si ble for thoir t81{ing 20 tons ro thor, thelD the full·
lot of 25.

The purcho se of American hoo vy ws ter would,

however, have been lilwly to involve publici ty ond strict
safeguards;

and presumably this is whnt the Isrselis were

paying Gxtra money to ovoid.
1{) • .

At 8bout the time of thG henvy wnter dool the Israelis

were also attempting to purchsse from South Africa 500 tons
of contained uranium to be delivered over n ton-year period.
Here once ogoin the Israelis evinced n strong distaste for
safeguards, though when the South Africans stood firm they
suggested that they might sign

0

condition it was not enforcod.

safeguards clouse on
Ultimately, the Israelis

broke off those nerotiAtions, leAving tho South Africans
with tho impression that they bad found onother supplier.
11.

A

sl11011 hl1t po,3sibly significnnt trnnsClction was the

purcha 88 by tho govl.;rnnwn t of IsrDe1, in 1957, of
which ho s portir::ular
nnd plutonium.

,'1pplic~'

ti on in the

chemica 1

ti on of uranium

In 1958 the Isroslis wore considering
so f'H'a s wo 1m ow , nothing

huying rOGctor p[lrts in Norway:
r::::nllO of this.

extr~c

[I

Gnrrlmtly V/8

know th--:t they 8re il1v8stig,'lting

th() possi bU.i ty of bllyj.nG tlranj,ul11 from n Son th Al110ricnn
cOLIn

12.

try.
Theso

sC3tter~d

instances of imports, or attempted

imports, do not o11'1blo us to judge wh:t atomic plnns lay
behind them.

Tho one trans'1ction

cle~r1y

likely to

re1~te

Th8 amOUD t
of

v;~tcr

1n Qno t;ion could well be uti11sod in c, rooctor of

it

thA power doclAred
powerful rcnctor);

~nd

onld

thore is

0
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relating to the heav,ywater with the timescale of the
reactor.

On the other hand, the 500 tons of South African

uranium would certainly not have been

re~uired

for a 24 MW

research reactor such as that alleged to be being built at
Beersheba"

Such a large amount could only find a use if

some additional or larger reactor were then in mind;

or if

it were planned to make military plutonium by freCl,uently
changing the fuel elements of a reactor.

..

(See Appendix B).

Probably the best general comment that can be offered on the
Israeli atomic imports at this stage is that it is
surprising to find the Israelis wanting such imports when
they already had a far-reaching atomic agreement with France.
Franco-Israeli Atomic

Reloti~

13.

14.

He told us that there was
a Franco-Israeli atomic agreement dating back to 1956 and
that the French were helping to build an atomic site including
a "powerful lf reactor [it Beersheba.
15.
He alleged

t~~t

the training of Israeli

specialists under the agreement had included visits to
Ma~coule,

which is not a research centre but the site at which

France!s military plutonium is made;
- 8 -
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reactor (the latest Marcoule type) were sold to the Israelis
in September 1957;

that a number of French firms set up dummy

subsidi8ries specifically to supply Isr8el with atomic
e~uipment;

and that the Israelis had asked (in vain) for

visit to the French nuclear wecpons

est8blis~~ent.

0

He also

said th8t knowledge of these arrangements was restricted to
a very small number of people in France ond that the present
French Foreign Minister wes not one of them until late 1958.

16.

If the allegations

are true
the

Franco-Israeli agreement begins to leok like something
wider than on agreement for peaceful research.

In particular

the story of the G-3 drnwings, if correct, strongly suggests
that the Israelis Viere interested in the production of
As to how much further the G-3 project went

plutonium.

beyond the supply of drawings we he ve unfortuno tely no
inform8tion.

There is clearly no G-3 at Beersheba, either

complete or in any oavanced stcte of completion1

but we

that some of the

cannot rule out

new buildings going on at the site may represent a G-3 in the
early stages of construction, or thet a G-3 may be being built
It is also possible

at some other secret site in Israel.

that the Israelis are holding this project in reserve.

17.

Our second main source is the French Foreign Minister

himself..

Hia main contribution is cn assurance, given to

the United States Secretory of Stcte, that French aid to
Israel was limited to the

B~ersheba

plutonium from it would come to

reactor and that the

France~

The first of these

points does not, of course, expla in the 311ego ti ons of
about the G-3 drawings.;

but we think it most

likely that whet 1/1.< Couve says is correct now but may not
-,9 U. K.· EYES ONLY
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always hove been

so~

It might be, for instance, (this is

pure speculation) th~t the coming of the de Gaulle regime,
or the acquisition of the heovy wnter, coused some
modificAtion of Fronco-IsrclGli "tomic plans in the period

1957-58.

M. Couve's second point about the plutonium reverting

to Fronce is not easy to roconcile with Isroeli interest in
acquiring uranium,
diff8~ent

it is olso expressed in n slightly

woy from a comment of the Isroeli government on the

question of the fuel elements.

What tho Israeli government

soid wos thnt "the country supplying the fuel elements would
get the plutonium" ,']nd such

[1

posi tion would presumably mean

that if the IsrAolis themselvos rnnde fuel eloments then they
would get the plutonium.

(This is the position that haB

alre8dy [lrisen over the Conodion-Indian reClctor st Trombay).
Altopother, if Mr. Couvo intended to be completely rOBssuring,
one could wish til'"' t he hnd provided

[1

fuller occount of what

hod gone on.
Atomic Associo ti ons of the Israeli Defence Mini s try

18.

In the cose of Israel thoro ore

0

number of links

between atomic energy ond the Ministry of Defence which seem
worth noting in tho present poper.

Both fieldS come

ultimotely under Mr. Bon Gurion, since he is

~oth

Prime

Hinister nnd Ministor of Defence, ond since otomic energy
is administered under tho Prime Minister's office.

At a

somewhat lower level the Chairman of the Israeli Atomic Energy
Commjssion (B.D. Bergmann) also occupies an advisory post at
the Defence Ministry;

ond tho Ministry turned up again in

connocUon with the st:lf:ill ond overt reoctor of the Weizmonn
Inotitutc which turned out to hove beon built by the Ministry
of Defence.

Finolly, sevarel independent sourcos hove linked
-10 -
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Beersheba to defence aims, and one of them (the prospective
director) described it as a "university" of the Ministry
of Defence.
19.
though it is clear thst they believe in maintaining strong defences and in procuring the best weapons
available.

In 1959 the

~uestion

of acquiring nuclear

weapons appears to have been discussed in Israeli government
circles.

We may note that Shimon Peres, who was at that

time a protagonist for the weapons, has stayed on as Director
General of the Defence Ministry whereas Major-General
Tolkowsky, then Chief of Air Staff, who opposed them, has
now retiredj

but
us to know how much weight would be

given to these points.
Israeli Statements relevant to Beersheba
20.

If the Israeli government had been able so to arrange

matters, the activities we are considering would have remained
qui te unknown.

They tried their best to keep the Beersheba

site secret by suppressing references to it, by putting
If

Soil Research Institute" on a board by the entrance road,

by discouraging observers snd by giving untrue answers to
enquiries from the Bri tisb. and United Sta tes Ambassadors.
the:: t the

It appears

who was recently sentenced to five years
imprisonment on secret security chsrges,

21.

On a number of occaSions, however, the Israelis have

had to come some way into the open.

One occasion was at

the time when they opened negotiations with a Norwegian firm
about the heavy water.

They appear to hove told the Norwegians
- 11 -
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(
2t this time

th~t

they wented to build

reactor in order to

2

recover mineruls from the Dead Sea and to make some plutonium;
later there might be cmother reactor of the snme (i. e. he,wy
water) tY})e which would provide power.

The "minerals from

the Dead Sea" is unlikely to be true;

the story as a whole,

however, sug:ests that the Israelis did have some definite
plan of atomic dovelopment in mind in 1958 and that the plan
involved plutonium.

All this does not agree too badly with

the story of the South African uranium.
22.

When the existence of the Beersheba site became known,

it was inevitable thnt the 18rneli government should make
some comment.

(If we nre to believe the
tho French hnd become uneasy about

the secret n8 ture of thE;ir collaboration on atomic affnirs
with Israel, and hod been urging the Israelis since
mid-1g60 to ngree to a joint communique).
statement, when it finally come, wns
Minister himself.

~2de

abo~t

The Israeli
by the Prime

It admitted the existence of the reactor;

it dented 8ny mU.:i tnr~r niro;

it suggested, rather cloudily,

thnt "orid zone rOG()orch" Wcs involved end that Inter there
might be

G

power reDctor.

Essentially

statement bears the setme charo.cter
Minist.er's

2ssur~nce

8S

~Jlr.

Ben Gurion's

t.he French Foreign

(pnrDgraph 17 abov8).

Both of them

were too short f'or the si tuntion thcct, }-l::td ::.risen and left too
m[111Y (J.ilcst.1oJls nTlJ'i1S1vcrerl.

reSeDI'Cr;" rec'111s thQt

8.

T}18

sug~::;cf3tion

of

11

arid zone

"Negev Reseo.rch Insti tute" was set

up in Beershebn 8t about the time the atomic site was activated.
We hnve been unClble to find out much 2.bout this Insti tut.e and
the possibility is oDen that it equetes with the site that
hns attrected our ntt.ention nndthct some genuine "arid zone

- 12 -
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resenrch" goes on there.
to oelieve that
to such reSOQrcIl

8

24

However th::.t may oe, we find it h8.rd

J:lfW reactor has nny immediate relevance

we cl::.:.ss Mr. Ben Gurian's suggestion

Dno

with the tClle of recovering Deod Sea minerals which was offered
on an e8.r1ier occasion.

23.

Suosequent to Mr. Ben Gurion's st::ttemcl1t, the; British

und U.S. Ambassadors independently submitted questions about
BeersheoD to the Israeli government.

In replying, the

Israelis gnve n clenr assurDnce in each cnse that they had
no plans for m;lking nucle:2r weapons.

On vnrious other

points, hmrever, the 1sr2eli replies evL1ced the s!}me
nebulousness and l:::ck of completeness the. t hove mnrl{ed their
earlier statements on this subject.

The replies us

D

whole

did not 8dd singif'ic::mtly t(i the known facts and have failed
to alleviote British misgivings.
left qui te

un~n (,~'>,Trr(l

reI::; t.e r l

Two (if the British questions
whe tIler 18r:;e1 plonned to

tn

seperate plutonium and the source of the money for Beersheon.
(A selection of Isroeli cnd French stotements relevant to
Bee.rsheon is provided nt Appendix C).
QOllclusions

24.

Three conclusions are easily drcwn:-

n. compJ.cx of w.rd.ch the primoI',Y funct.jon

the

Isr~elis

1.S

ntomic

were looking

beyonrl Beersheh::. to furtJlOr c,t.omic developments

ivhic11

m~,:\r

well hc.ve involved Illutonium productionj

the Israelis have tried to cover these
nntivltjcs hy strict secrecy

25.

On the centre.l i.s:::ue

we nre 1e88 confident.

(if

~nrt

by

deception.

tllG purpose of thesG acti vi ties

We find it h-::r:i to believe

- 13 UJ.. EYES ONLY
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Isr:1elis v'ould hc:ve
thi s W:1Y

hL~d

their

their Cltomic programme in qui te

pUrrGf~0S

:)ccn purel;y- peneeful.

we think it more likely the't tl-:.ey
in n position to make

26.

Cl

W8l~e

On balnnce

trying to put themselves

nuclear we3'on.

As for Is):'[":el f s cbili ty to mO.ke c: nucleo.p we8\:lon, we do

not think th::;t

,~n

ulcqu2to e':lTi()lJnt of plutonium e<"lJlr'l be m8de
~t

ot the Beershebc: site until

le~st

three yenrs from now,

even supposing tJ1Ct the Israelis still find it practible
to develop this site as they wish.

On top of this three

yenrs n further perion of six months or more would be necessary
before n nuclear device could be n:nde.
reoctor reffioins the sole oource of
rate of

wC~Jons

yer:r, evell

coula

snpl'o;3in.c~

h~rdly

th~1t

contoininff

27.

0

~nothcr

~lutonium,

be pushed

hi~lcr

t~e

production

than three a

tho rc:,ctops thcrm;:ll rating could

be 8ubst,,'-'.ntinl1y :i.ncrc'lscd.
of there being yet

If the present Beersheba

Thus, 1:1:-rrin2; the posslbili ty
SGCr8t

I3r~cli

atomic site

furti or rcnctor, ond we do not think this is likely,

A 1::st c one-II.uei en , f'ollow

frOM those above, is th2t

we think tlwt
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APPENDIX A.
DIARY OF E\TENTS AF'FECTING THE SECRET ATOMI C

AcffvyTTEE;-IFISRAEL--'------

(Communist bloc supplying arms to Egypt;
arms to Israel).

France supplying

Soviet-Egyptian atomic agreement, including construction
of a small research reactor;

France-Israeli atomic

agreement, including construction of a "powerful" research
reactor plus,

possibly~

a Marcoule-type reactor.

Israelis at Marcoule and Saclay under terms of agreement
with France;

in September drawings of a G-3 reactor are

sold to IDrael; dummy firms set up to make possible
secret supply of atomic equipment to Israel.

Development of Beersheba site begins.
"f1overnment of I srael" purchases j.n London small quantity
of a chemical ',vhich has particular application in the
recovery of uranium Bnd plutonium.
"Negev Research Institute" established at Beersheba; this
mayor may not e'1uate with the reactor site.
Haifa Technical Institute expands

nu~lear

training;

facilities include a rnnctor-simulator.
Israel trying to procure 500 tons of

safe~wrd-free

uranium in South Africa.
February:

Israel expressing interest in the 25 tons of

heavy water.
(May:

Downfall of Fourth Republic in France may have

affected Franco-Israeli atomic dealings).
SeDtember:

U.K. Atoljlic Engergy Authority and a Norwegian

firm negotiate about disposal of the heavy water to Israel.
Isrsel government circles discuss acquisition of nuclear
1f:e8pOTIS.

-
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Febru,?lry:"

APPIDiDIX A (Continued)

Agreement signed in Oslo about sale of

heavy vmte::.

Israolis hove reduced their derr.and to

20 tons and have made difficulties about ssfegusrds.
However

provision about peaceful uses is incorporated

8

in agreement.
July:

Ten tons of heavy water shipped.

Mid-year:

France pressing Israel to agree to a joint
on atomic affairs;

communi~ue

the Israelis resist this

proposal and the French resort to s8nctions to get it
accepted.

Balance of heavy water shipped.
Professor of Physics at H:ifo Technical College
arrested about noy, on security charges.

Subse~uently

it appears that he has been in contact with the Czech
Intelligence.
The Israelis entertain leading scientists from
many countries at a conference at Rehovoth.

Their

overt atomic programme, aesociated with the Weizmann
Institute, is put on display

8S

representing the entire

Israeli atomic effort.
August:

U.K. Embassy, Tel Aviv, reports on the Beersheba

si tee
Suggestion by Bergmann, head of Israeli A.E.C.,

October:

thGt Israel should

oc~uire

the first fuel charge of a

Norwegian reactor (Halden) which has been only slightly
irradiated;

olso that the heavy water should be loaned

back to Norway since Israel would not need it for two
years.

Nothing comes of either suggestion.

October/December:

Trial in C3mera of the Haifa

Professor who is lster sentenced to five years imprisonmente
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November:

Yehud Avriel,

high-ranking Israeli

8

government servAnt with Intelligence experience,
expected to become hocd of a secret "Defence University"
near Beersheba.
November/December:
that a

Franco-IsrDe~l

commun1que on atomic orfalrs

is impending.
a series of briefings and shortly
afterwords references to
in the Washington press.

c' "new

.8

tomic power" appear

These references are picked

up Dnd associated with Israel by the British press.
DecembeN

Israeli Prime Minister makes brief stete-

ment admitting existence of Beersheba reoctor.
Proposal that Isrneli scientist should
visi t. Horwflll to E.tudy plutonium.

The proposal is

not Clccepted.
Isreel intercsted in importing uranium from
a South American country.
December/January 1961:

U.K. ond U.S. Amb8ssedors in

Tel Aviv independently take up with Israeli government
quest.ions ortsinl',' from t.he Bf;crshebD story.

Ench is

3ssured thot. Israel is not. making nucle0r wcapons;
but neither is given

0

fully sotisfying answer to his

que3tion.
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APPENDIX B
THE CAPACITY C? THE BEERSHEBA REACTOR
PLU TON1tIM--

--TOPR6DUC"E11J:LI~IiRY

A 24 MVV r030'lrch x'c!}oi;cr,

which is whot tho Isr13elis

claim to be building at Boersheba, is csp8blo of producing
small but significcnt smounts of plutonium.
doos or not dopends upon how it is u8od.

Whethor it
Tho research

programme 8ssocisted with it could rusult in frequent
fairly long periods of shut down or of lowor power
operation, in which coso nothing like the full potential
On the other hond, some research

would be achievod.

roactors hovo boon run at on ovoroge of up to 80% of their
This would bo the coso

full r8ting throughout tho YU,'lr.
either if the rosearch

progr~mmo

was particularly fovour13ble

to intensive operoting or if tho research programme were
o socondary considorntion.
If wo assumo intfmsive opornting, the rer:ctor could
produce up to flbou t 5 KGB of pluton ium per yeor.

Thus

enough could be 8cquired in bvo ye,Jrs running to provide
comfortably for

0

first tost.

However, it is

cort~in

that if a nuclc'r test is the

0b;jecUvo, the jl r ndj'lUon timo of the plutonillm in the
reactor wjll hovo to bo kapt to n
prevont the

form~tion

f~irly

low

]~vGl

to

of 3n unncceptably high percentnge of

If this is not an

import~nt

consideration, the

reactor could run purely for rosoDrOh purposos for up to two
or three years on the first

ch~rge

of fuol elements.

on the other hond, the plutnnium is to be in

B

If,

suitable

forni for use in the kind of W08pon tho Israelis may be
oble to design, the fuel elements would need to bo changed
FJt intcrv'Jls nf 1-1- to 6 months.
- 1<'3 -
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It is, therofore,

that if tho Israelis ore to

clG~r

remain dependent on the French for tho fuel clements, they
cannot use it to embark on

weapons programme without the

8

knowledge and, indeed, the conni vonco of the French.

The

Israelis could escape from this situation by mGking
alternative arrangements for the supply of fuol elements at
an adequDte rate find undertoking their own chemical processing of those elements after irradiation.

Doe possibility that should not be overlooked is that

24

JlifW

mDY not in f?lct be the true rating of tho reactor.

This is the roting given in

Mr~

Ben Gurion's statement:

but though tho 20 tons of hOJvy wator which the Israelis
bought could well be used up in
olso suffice for

8

0

24 MW reactor, they might

reactor of up to three times

th~t

power.

The possibility of the reactor dosign undergoing
modificotion

lEIS

indeed been lllontionod to the Bri tish

Ambassador since Mr. Bcn Gurion's

st~tGment,

ond if these

modifications affect the reBctor powor, they would hardly
reduco It.

If tho Boersheba

ro~ctor

is, in fact, intended

to hove:l r,::Ung of, soy, 60 MH, it could provide military
plutonium for up to throe woapons
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Policy and

A~ms

Activi ties and Methods

,'!II

The Beersheba Site

At> Before Deeember 1960
Site described on board at entrance
as "Soil ~09tJS1rch Inst1 tu te - -Pr1 Yi3 te
Road, No EntryB.

Isreal has uranium dtposits, and wants a
heavy water reactor to help recover Dead Sea
minerals "end to produce plutoniuJn.
Nuclear J}ov"E-r for Negev i
tion may
CO<l1e later.
(Israeli AEC, September 1953)
Scientific researcn in Israel iE' too
theoretic~,-l.
We re trying to ob tain a
secret wc3apon .vhich is no·,; available to
some countries.
(Director-Gener&l, Israeli
lUnistr;{ of Defence, Februa ry 19 ) •

Israeli General describ
site as
"new factor,'l :)8in[,: e cted ill order
to produce
nr;anese!l •
(Septernber 1
)

Ato:l1ic cr!ergYJill b a practical
possibility tor Israel as a basi of power
production.
2ince 1j48 we hav2 planned to
use our own lla tUlal U, and heavy water.
but economic feasibility depends on
elbe :for plutonium poten ally a reactor fuel.
(Israeli iiliC, August 1960)

,:
'-

. Dlicemb er 196(; -:-_ Feb ruary 19_E?1
Israeli Governlllent has decided it v"VOuld be
folly to nake a nuclear weapon.
(}1 ead of .) .1,•• I s Offi ce)
I srae1 is L-Jt "well on the way to making a
bomb i ! "
Her industry is not at present
capable of undertaking SUCll a task.
(Isr8.eli AYC)

Israel is going to produce uranium,
but only a ton or two per annum,
experimentally.
She has not yet
got fuel tor Beersheba reactor,
and the country supplying the fuel
will get the plutonium back.
(Israeli Foreign Ministry)
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The Negev reactor (2i.j.MWT, natura1-U
heavy water) is part of a site
devoted to scientifiC, industrial,
agricultural and health purposes.
]:1
will require something like fifty
times as much uranium as Israel might
produce from her own phosphate rock.
(Ben Gurion)

Policy and Aims
Reports that I srael is Tll8king a bomb are
false.
We have no planH for production of
nuclear weapons.
Negev si
is devoted to
purely peaceful purposes.
(Ben G'H'ion)
I foreali Goverr,.Llent 'I..-ould consider pr'Jducing
weapons only if' a cfldn,ge of circ1.:U'1lstances
made this a necessit).
(I sraeli F0reign Ministry)

Act~yities

and Methods

The

On learning (1958) of 1956 FrancoIsraeli agreement, the preseilt
French government started to
negotiate safeguards.
Those which
have now been agreed are adqQuate,
and include inspection.
(French Foreign Minister)
French assistance is limited to 24
researc~ rS2ctor, to be supJlied
under arrangements which ensure
exclusively peaceful use.
(French Foreign Ministry)
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The Negev site is for research, nO.t
power production.
It will
and may eventually incll~e a
university.
(IsaE::li Foreign ~'ilini"try)

